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1. REGIONAL COMMITTEE 

The eighteenth session of the Regional Committee was held in Kabul, from 
30 Octdber to 6 November 1965, with all eight Member Countries in attendance. 

The Committee reviewed the Reglollpl Director 's Seventeenth Annual 
Report on WHO'S activities from 1 Auguet 1964 to 1 August 1965 and approved, 
for  transmission to the Director-General, the proposed Regional Programme and 
Budget Estimates for 1967 amounting to $7.7 million (including the available 
eetimatee of the cost of equipment and supplies to be provided by UNICEF). 

Among the points dieaussed were the shortage d health staff, which 
continues to retard the development of health mrvioes, the need for obtaining 
more financial provision for environmental sanitetim, the planning of more 
water supply and drainage schemes, and proposals for solving some of the 
problems in medical and nursing education. Tbe Committee recognized that the 
creation of a basio health structure giving co1111try-wide coverage was of higheet 
priority and thought that much greater use should be made of health auxiliaries 
in stafling peripheral services. It emphasieed the need for operational 
research to work out the mode of employment of various categories of health 
auxiliaries. 

Progress in communicable-diseam programmes, particularly in the 
malaria, tuberculosis and smallpox programmes, was reviewed. The Committee 
noted with concern the changing epidemiological picture of eome major diaeaaes 
such as cholera El Tor, the dengue-chilnmgunya/haemorrhagic fever complex, 
and poliomyelitis. In connection with the resurgence d plague, it urged that the 
problem of rodent infestation should be tackled on a much bigger scale. It 
stressed the desirability of close follow-up of develqments in research in rabies 
control. 

A paper on planning and evaluation of health education, presented to the 
Committee, was approved as  a useful guide to the methodology d planning, 
implementation and appraisal of health education. 

The question of changlng the Rule of Procedure for the nomination of the 
Regional Director was considered and a decision postponed until the next 
session. 

Technical dieouseions were held on the subject of "The Integration d 
Malaria Eradication into the General Health Servicestt. The topic selected 
for technical discussions at the nineteenth seeaim was Wealth Laboratory 
Services". 


